July 23, 2009

BULLETIN
Freight Policy on Aftermarket Shipments
This bulletin has been issued to clarify our policy on freight for aftermarket shipments. This
bulletin replaces all previously published bulletins.
Continental United States – Any order of 60 drums or 5,000 lbs or more in the continental
U.S. will be shipped prepaid freight via a Webb Wheel chosen carrier. Anything less than 60
drums or 5,000 lbs in the continental U.S. will be shipped freight collect to the delivery address
or third party billed to the bill-to address. Orders for less than 60 drums or 5,000 lbs will not be
held or combined with other orders to meet the prepaid freight requirements. These orders will
be shipped F.O.B. origin by an L/TL carrier, freight collect. The customer must specify their
choice of carrier; Webb Wheel Products will not assign a carrier. Our policy does not allow us
to ship orders prepaid freight and add the freight charges to the invoice.
Non-Continental United States (AK, HI, PR) – Any order of 60 drums or 5,000 lbs or more in
the non-continental U.S. (AK, HI, PR) will be shipped prepaid freight via a Webb Wheel chosen
carrier to the port of departure from the continental U.S. Any order less than 60 drums or
5,000 lbs in the non continental U.S. will be shipped freight collect to the delivery address or
third party billed to the bill-to address. Orders for less than 60 drums or 5,000 lbs will not be
held or combined with other orders to meet the prepaid freight requirements. These orders will
be shipped F.O.B. origin by an L/TL carrier, freight collect. The customer must specify their
choice of carrier; Webb Wheel Products will not assign a carrier. Our policy does not allow us
to ship orders prepaid freight and add the freight charges to the invoice.
Canada – Any order of 120 drums or 10,000 lbs or more in Canada will be shipped prepaid
freight via a Webb Wheel chosen carrier. However, Webb will not offer prepaid freight,
regardless of order size, to any Canadian destination that cannot be reached by standard
commercial ground transportation. Anything less than 120 drums or 10,000 lbs in Canada will
be shipped freight collect to the delivery address or third party billed to the bill-to address.
Orders for less than 120 drums or 10,000 lbs will not be held or combined with other orders to
meet the prepaid freight requirements. These orders will be shipped F.O.B. origin by an L/TL
carrier, freight collect. The customer must specify their choice of carrier; Webb Wheel
Products will not assign a carrier. Our policy does not allow us to ship orders prepaid freight
and add the freight charges to the invoice.

